Publicity & Prestige
There’s no doubt about it: Chamber membership speaks for you in ways that you cannot imagine.
Average consumers make a world of positive assumptions about you and your business the minute
they see a Chamber decal on your door or window. While that decal is working its magic, you can
work your own! Let the Chamber be your partner as you build your reputation in the community.

When We Get Noticed, You Get Noticed!!
We promote CalhounGordon County in these
magazines and/or
websites, welcoming
visitors to the area so
that they can shop and
dine, browse and buy
from YOU as they visit:
ExploreGeorgia.org,
Georgia Travel Guide,
georgiahighCountry.org,
Kansas City BBQ Society
and “The BullSheet”,
Georgia EMC Magazine,
Northwest Georgia Living
Magazine and Southern
Living Magazine.

Our Keep It In The County Sponsors are
featured on a digital billboard that is viewed by
more than 40,000 drivers each and every day!

Georgia Commissioner of Economic
Development Chris Carr presented Sarah
Husser, Gordon County’s Director of
Convention & Visitors Bureau, with the
coveted Commissioner’s Award.

There aren’t many names in
business that are bigger than
American Express! That’s why our
Business Engagement Committee
ties its Christmas Open House
Shopping Event to the Sunday
before Small Business Saturday.
We drum up the customers and
you toot your own horn!

The Chamber’s Convention &
Visitors Bureau works around the
clock to get heads in beds and
feet on streets in Gordon County!
Billboards like these attract
people to stop and stay, whether
they enjoy quiet time on the golf
course or an action-packed day
of shopping. These fully-lighted
billboards are located on the
Golden Corridor of Interstate 75,
one of the longest in the U.S.,
travelling from southern Florida to
the northern tip of Michigan.

“Publicity can be terrible. But only when you
don’t have any.”

